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500 PRISONERS IK
UPRISON M
INOEiNSTRITION

Bloody Battle Waged fyy
Prisoners Who Rebel at
Tightening Their Privi*
leges in the Prison.

16 WERE SENT
TO HOSPITALS

None Escaped But Guards
. With Riot Guns Had to

Fight Two Hours to Get
Order in the Prison.

Montgomery, Ala.. March 14.—UP)
—A bloody battle was waged in Kilby¦ prison last night by 500 prisoners
"'ho chose the supper hour to rebel
agpinst a tightening on their privi-
leges. Noiie escaped, but sixteen were
uent to the hospital.

After two bouts of, warfare in one
great corridor inside the main build-
ing. guards quelled the riot with shot
guns and tear bombs, after shooting j
four prisoners and putting twelve
others out of the fight with blows
from broken furniture. Frank Boweu,
Melvin Tyus, A. P. Lee ahd Frank
MeDongal were shot.

Mumb.es were heard among the men
no they tiled from the dining room
into the corridor. Off the passage
way branch tiers of cells, while its
limit is Warden T. J. Shirley's office,
and the only exit from the prison.

Warden Shirley, informed that fire-
arms, narcotics and whiskey were be-
ing smuggled to prisoners, had order-
ed visitors burred from the prison en-
closure, and restricted to reception
rooms. All prisoners receiving call-
ers, were ordered searched before be-
ing renirned to eel Is.

Prisoner Joe I>. Lewis submitted to
search after a visit from three women.
A knife was tnkeu from him. Word i
got back to the other prisoners, but j
Warden said resentment was
not apparent after they began the eve- i
ning meal.

Mumbles swelled to loud talking,
and burst into disorder as guards ap-
proached rhe prisoners to curort them
from the corridor to their ceils. Among
the eunviyts were several transferred
recently from coal mines where prior

tem.

A burly prisoner shouted to guards
from the milling crowd that the men
would not return to their cells or workagain until the warden rescinded Ms
order regarding restrictions on visit-
ors. Guards closed in and the fight
began.

Hurling furniture torn from the
dining hall, Sunday school books ob-
tained from rooms off the corridor,
and fighting hand to hand, wave on
wave, the snarling prisoners porqed
the guards to retreat. Other guards
armed with shot guns and tear bombs
nppeared before the prisoners could

* force their way through the long cor-
, ridor.

Commands to surrender were met
with a barrage dt chair legs, stools
anti books. Warden Shirley, skirting
the corridor, come in with guards
through a side door, only to fail back
under the bombardment. Guards then
cut loose with bhot guns and tear
bombs.

With Onr Advertisers.
' The Yorkc k .Wadsworth Co. has

a big assortment of Ferry's garden
seeds. Also field seeds of all kinds.
They sell Lister fertiliser and bone
meal.

Excellent values in living room
suits at Bell-Harris Furniture Co.,
built on large, luxurious lines. Full
site davenports and chairs.

Watch for the big ad. of the Ritchie
Hardware Co. in Wednesday’s Trib-
une. . ’

More value than ever before at Fish-
er’s Dolar Day, April 17th.

The products of the Como Mills
Co. are sold here by CUae A Moose.
Cat out the coupon in The Tribune of
March 11th and to be in the paper
again on March 18th, and also pub-
lished in The Times. This will en-
title you to a galvanised steel mash
hopper free with the purchase of a

>¦ 25-pound bag of Corno Starting Mash.
Ismk up the ads, and take or send
the coupon to Cline k Moose.

Special showing at Parks-Belk Co.
In spring bats, costs and dresses for
the big March Special Week at this
store.

There is a special exhibition of
Klearfiax this week’at H. B. Wilkin-
son’s. Don’t fail to see the Klearfiax
oil paintings.

Find out what your appetite calls
for and phone C. H. Barrier & Co.,
and get it:

Scboble and Stetson hats at Hoov-
er’s, from $5 to SB. Bright hues not
only in bands but in brims.

Efirds’ new spring wear for men,
in hats, suits, shirts, ’n everything a
man wear*.

The Boyd W. Cox Studio will give
you 15 per cent, reduction ft* this
month on copies of old photographs
and miniatures.

You get a $8.35 Kodak outfit at
Cline’s Pharmacy for $1.98. See ad.

Call 587 (The J. k H. Cash Store)
for all kinds of fresh fruits and veg-
etables.

You can get your spring suit at 3,
C. Penney Co.*s for $24.75.
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Tarring Md fosOierlng was ones a

High Spots In New Laws Passed.
School equalisation fund increased

to $3,500,000.
i. Emergency judgeship act.

Authorisation of $30,000,000 for
highways aml giving state highway
commission power to route roads.

Child labor law. limiting work of
children between ages of 14 to 10
to eight hours a d*y.

Changing date for .issuing automo-
bile licenses to January 1.

Stale-wide game law.
Creation of commission to study

taxntion. Submitting a constitutional
amendment to voters ip next election,
providing for cbnudficniion of property

FORMS OP LICENSES I
FOR GAME FISHING j

Now Being Prepored for Distribution.
—Fishermen Must Wear a Button. |

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. March 14.—Forms on
which licenses for game fishing will
be issued are being prepared under
the direction of Maj. Wade H. Phil-
lips. director of the Department 'if

Conservation and Development, and
J. K. Dixon, chairman of the Fisli-
eri<s Commission, for distribution
through the state.

"

r

Requirements of licences for game
fishing were set tip by the recently
adjourned legislature, which also
directed the consolidation of the
Fisheries Commission with the de-
partment. These laws will go into ef-
fect on April Ttit, and . the fisheries
,wiil become a division of the depart-
ment in Raleigh.

It is the plan of the department to
have the fishing license blanks in the
hands of the clerks of superior court

in each of tbo counties by effective

date of the law.'Under the term of
the enactment, a fisherman using a
rod and reel or easting line, or what
is termed a game fisherman is re-
quired to take out such a permit.

For a resident county licenses the
fee is set at oue dollar; for a state
license, authorizing fishing in any
county; two dollars; ami for a non-
resident of. the state, three dollars,

lit each ease the sum, of twenty-five
cents Is added for ati issuing tee ror
the clerk of court of the issuing of-
ficer.

Funds derived through the opera-
tion of the law are directed by the
General Assembly to be used for the
protection ami increase of the game
fish in the streams of the state.
Fisherman are also required to wear
a button showing his licetise num-
ber.

.
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ttjjMiriTsteafly « Drollne pfTpotnt*
to an Advance of 1 Point.

New York. March 14.— UP)—The
cotton market opened steady today at
a decline of 4 points to nn advance
of 1 point. There may have been
a little baying on the fairly steady
showing of Liverpool, with covering
and trade buying, but pricea soon
eased under a renewal of liquidation
and southern selling.

The report, of the census bureau
showing domestic consumption of 590,-
447 bales for February, compared with
604,584 for January: and 565,118 for
February last year, attracted compar-
atively little sentiment, and prices
eased off to 13.92 for May and 14.21
for October, net declines of about 3 to
A "points at the end of the first hour, j
Private cables said trade calling and
continental buying had absorbed hedg-
ing and Bombay Belling.in the Liver-'
pool market. '!

Futures opened: March 13.82; May
13.94; July 14.10; Oct 14.25; Dec.
14.43. .

the Stock market

Prices Moved Irregularly Higher at
Opening of Market Today.

New York, March 14.—OP)—Stock
pricea moved irregularly higher at the
opening of today’s market. Demand
again centered in the rails, particu-
larly those of investment merit. Gen-
eral Motors and Westingbouse Air
Brako each showed initial gains of
one point.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fcumt k Beane.
Quotations at 1.45 P. M.

Atchison 177%
American Tobacco B 121%
American Smelting 146%
American Locomotive 111
Atlantic Coast Line 187%
Allied Chemical 141%
Baldwin Locomotive 101%
Baltimore k Qhio 113
Chesapeake k Ohio 157
DuPont 200%
Frisco 114%
General Motors ’ 174%
General Electric ,-i 85%
Hudson .'vmi a' ... —... 73%
Standard Oil Os New Jersey _ 37%
Kennecott Copper 62%
Coca-Cola 194%Liggett k Myers B. 93%
Mack Truck 108%Maryland Oil 53
Pan American Petroleum B. 61%
Rock Island *; 84
R. J. Reynolds ...... 106
Southern Railway 124
Studebaker 50%
Stewart-Warner 55%
Texas Co. 48%
Tobacco Products ~ 107

—v
American Tel. and Tel. ... 159 j

Cm 40
Allis Chambers . nsn.

82ffe-p~i:.gs
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and fixing lower tax on intangibles.
Commission created to regulate

operation of vehicles.
Authorizing bridge over Cape Fear

river at Wilmington to post $1,250,-
000.

Authorizing appropriation for lands
to be embraced by Smoky Mountain
national park.

Measure speeding up liquidation of
defunct hanks.

Larger Confederate (tensions.
I!nd check law with "leeth."
Orphnnagc schools to sharp in slate

equalization fund.,
; Reform in systems of county gov-

ernment.

I ADVISORY COMMISSION
ON COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Will Meet in Raleigh March 14th to
| Assist Counties in Putting New

Acts Into Aperations.
The Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, March 14.—The first meet-

ing of the newly appointed advisory
commission on county government will
be hehrin the governor’s office in Ral-
eigh nn Wednesday, March ICth, at 3
p. in., according to an announcement
by Governor A. W. McLean, coinci-
dent with the announcement of mem-
bers of the commission. This Commis-
sion, under the county government act
just passed, is charged with the task
of assisting the various counties in
putting the new acts just adopted in
operation, and to help them get re-
adjusted.

The members of the advisory cam-
mission, ns announced by Governor
McLean are:

Dr. E. Brooks, chairman. Dr.
Brooks is president of State College
in Rftleigh, and was chairman of the
commission on county government,
whose investigation of county govern-
mental affairs and report and recom-
mendations resulted in the passage
of the three county government re-
form acts by the general assembly
just ended.

J. E. Woodland, chairman of the
board of commissioners of Cartaret
county and president of the State
association of county commissioners.
It was this association that in the
first place requested the governor to
name the commission on county gov-
ernment, and that is directly respon-
sible for the legislation just enacted,

D. W. Newsom, members of the
board of commissioners of Durham
county, and former president of the
State association of county commis-
sioners. Mr. Newsom has continu-
ously taken a great deal of interest
in the question of county government

of commissioners of Bitltcoriibe coun-
ty; and one of the leaders along the
line of county government reform.

Dr. A, C. Mclntosh, of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
who lias also been actively interested
in the matter of bettetr county govern-
ment.

of the first things this com-
mission must do is to employ an ex-
ecutive secretary, who will become
the liason officer between the various
counties and the commission, and who
in turn will act as the agent of the
commission in helping the various
counties solve their problems, us well
as keep the commission informed as
to the conditions and problems in the
various comities.,

It is just as necessary to have an
officer of this sort to keep track of
county governmental affairs as it is
t 6 have u state superintendent of edu-
cation or a state auditor, who must
keep constantly in touch with the in-
ternal affairs of the counties, not so
much to “check up on them” as some
are Inclined to thiuk, but to assist
them at any time any sort of compli-
cations may arise, according to Dr.
Brooks.

“In other .words, this executive sec-
retary will be a sort of expert ‘trouble
shooter’ for counties; he will be thor-
oughly familiar with the details of
county government, from taxation to
accounting, and will be able to give
the benefit X»f his knowledge to the
boards of county commissioners in
any section of the state, whenever
they may desire it. Dr. Brooks said.
“On the other baud, from bis con-
stant contact with local county govern-
ments, be will be able to give the
advisory commission much valuable in-
formation which it could not other-
wise obtain, and thus enable it more
fully to do the work it is suppose to
do.”

THREE PRISONERS AT
JOLIET PRISON ESCAPE

Two of Them Were Recaptured and
50 Guards are Seeking the Other.
Joliet, 111. March 14.—OP)—Three

convicts at the old penitentiary hire
today made a break for liberty from
the state prison quarry here, but two
were quickly recaptured, while third
was able to slip away. 30 prison
guards started search for him. !

The convicts were working in one
corner of the quarry across the street
from the prison. Leonard Russo,
serving from 1 to 10 years for larceny,
and Joseph Pasquale serving 1 to 20
years for robbery, soon were caught,
but the third man whose name was
not made known, disappeared.

MRS. PALMER HELD
ON MURDER CHARGE

Officials Say She Confessed to Hie
BHaylng ofWiUaro Stout, Father of

McArthur, Ohio, March 14—OP)—
Mrs. Inez Palmer, 24, was held hero
today awaiting arraignment on a
firat degree murder change, following
a confession that she killed William
Stout, 65, prosperous farmer and fath-
er of her sweetheart.

UHer sweetheart, Arthur Stout, 33,
m involved in the Hill County trag-

edy, is awaiting trial March 21st for
the death of hia stepmother.

THREE MORE BANKS
IN FLORIDA Ft;
RUSH MONEY THERE

All of the Banks Are in
Palm Beach County and i
One of Them Was Larg-
est in That Part of State.

lakewooFhas NO j
BANK AT PRESENT

Closing of National Bank
There Left City Without
Bank—Money Rushed to j
Palm Beach. |i

-¦

West Palm Beach, Fla., March 14*
bP>—Three Palin Beach County banks '
failed to open their doors today while 1
another local financial ’institution]
sought to staVe off a severe run.

The Farmers Bank & Trust Co., of
West Palm Beach, ope of the largest
boks in this section, failed to open af-
ter a midnight announcement by T.
T. Reese, its president, thnt the dos-
ing of two local banks and a Palm
Reach bank last Tuesday had precip-
itated the action.

Simultaneously the First National
Bank of Lakewood, and the Ocean
City Bank, of Delray, did not open tor
business this morning. No reason for
their separate actions were made pub-
lic. T. C. Hawkins, state bank exam-
iner, immediately assumed charge of!
the Delray institution. The cloning!
at Lakewood left that city without a!
bank.

The Delray bank was capitalized at I
$25,000, and the deposits aggregated |
$1,099,850; while the Lakewood bank!
hud capital of SIOO,OOO and deposits >
of $2,622,090, both In their last state-
ment published in July,. 1920.

A long line of men and women
braved a pelting intermittent rain
here this morning in a determined run
on the Citizens Bank of West Palm
Beach. A sizeable crowd started form-1
ing an hour before its usual opening j
time, and was augmented by reports!
that the Farmers Bank had not open-j
ed. The line stretched solid almost a j
block on Clematic Street and on Nar- j
cissus Street a half block. Mild ex-1
citement prevailed, while friends ofi
the bank sought to talk with persons j
in the line in an attempt to influencej

bard shojver dispersed curious crowds
which threatened at times to jam traf-
fic at this intersection.

Reports were circulated that ap ar-
mored truck was speeding here with
substantial financial aid from Miami
banks.

FOUR PERSONS HURT
IN AUTO-TRAIN CRASH

C. and N. W. Passenger Train Hits
Touring Car at Grade Crossing at
Newton-
Newtdn, March ¦ 12.—Four are in

the hospital, three seriously hurt and
ohe painfully injured,- as a renuult of
the northbound C. and N. W. pas-
senger train hitting a Flint touring
car at. a grnd crossing immediate-
ly in fron of the City cotton mills at

11:45 today. The injured are En-
gineer Hootl Brnwley, of Lenoir,

pulling the train; Clyde -Page, driv-
ing the car, Mita Goldie Page, his
sinter, qf Goodsonville, three -miles
east' of Lincolnton, and Herbert
Propst, three-year-old son of Mr-.
.Della Propst, of Newton.

The injured were immediately
rushed to hospitals, Engineer Brnw-
iey was taken to Richmond Baker
hospital, Hickory, suffering from a
broken hip, while the occupants m
tfye car were taken to the Lincoln
ton hospital, in a serious condition.
The child, however, it is stated, only
received a broken nose and other
minor injuries.

Tim automobile was dragged for
more than,so feet and completely de-
molished while the engine was de- ,
railed and after completely tearing
up the railroad track for more than
25 feet \yent flown an onbatikmeui
and looked to be a complete wreck.
None of the cam were derailed and
§ll trainment and passengers, includ-
ing the fireman, escaped without in-
Jury- f
ASKS JUSTICE HITS

TO FREE SINCLAIR

Directed Verdict of NM Grlfty Asked
in Contempt Case Against the Oil
Magnate.
Washington, March 14.—OP)— A

directed verdict of not guilty was ask-
by the defense today in the contempt

trial of Harry F. Sinclair.
In arguing the morion before Jus-

tice Hitz in the District of Cnlumb'a
Supreme Court. George P. Hoover,
chief counsel tor the lessee of the Ten-

l«of Dome nava* oil reserve, declared
there was no evidence to show that
Sinclair had been sworn as a witness
before the senate oil committee at the
tine her refused, to answer adJition.il
questions.

“Mr. Sinclair was not under oath
and was not a Witness,'* Hoover suid.
“So he could not have violated the
section of the statute under which the
indictment here was returned."

Tellez on Way to Waahh«ton.
Mexico City, March 14.—OP) —

Manuel Tellez, ambassador to the
United Staten, who has been here for
some days, .conferring with President
Calico, was on hie way to Washington
today. Departing last night he main-
tained reticence concerning the object
of bis visit to Mexico City, his pro-
gram when ho returns to his post, and
developments in the relations between
¦Mexico’ and the United States.

COTTON USED LAST
MONTH MORE THAN

IN FEBRUARY 1926
i
I

; Total for February Less
Than January But There
Were Fewer Working
Days in the Month.

SOUTH LEADER
IN CONSUMPTION

!Of the 590*04478a1es Used
| During the Month 425,-

[ 442 Bales Were Used in
! the Southern States.

Washington, March il4.— UP)—Cot*
’ ton consumed during February total-

I led 590,447 bales of lint, and 00,336
[of linters; compared with 004,584 of
lint and 55,149 of linters in January
this year; and 505,119 of lint and 59,
403 of linters in February last year,
the Census Bureau announced today.
Statistics for cotton growing states in-
cluded : Cotton consumed during Feb-
ruary 425,442 bales.

Cotton on hand February 28 in eon-
suming establishments 1,310,937 bales ;
and ic public storage and at compress-
es, 5,008.744 bales.

Cotton spindles active in the South
during February numbered 17,545,-
358.

GETTING FACTS ABOUT
JAIL BREAK AT JOILET

Several Persons Under Arrest Fol-
lowing the Police Investigation.

Chicago, March 14.—04>) —Love tot-
ters and bribery of guards like aided
three Mexican murderers to escape
from Will County jail, .Toilet, early
Saturday, officials believed today after
obtaining confessions, seizing letters
ami discovering a prison-kept diary.
Three American killers, companions
to the Mexican, failed to get away.

Two women and two men were ar-
rested in .Toilet last night, charged
with aiding in the jail break which
was followed by the slaying of Leo
Grant, Chicago policeman, and the
wounding 'of (four men, one a jail
guard to eight.

Among those held was Juanitn Gal-
lardo, of South Chicago, sweetheart of
Ilmianlo Boa. \yho has killed tinted
WfWIiJIJ ViH'wli WillsiHPffii imftf.
aiM the only one of the sextet still
at large.

Another under arrest was Jessie
GoiAales, her brotlier. believed to
have a connection with the plot, after
the police had taken from him a letter
smuggled by Charles Duschowski, one
of the Americans, to Roa in the jail
just before the escape. The totter was

m vague and rambling affair, but it
did contain a reference thpt he
would "kill plenty, and then himself’
to get out if furnished an automatic
pistol.

Several other Joliet residents of
Mexican extraction also were under
arrest, and Edward F. Gibbons, a
Joliet jail guard, was also held in
technical custody to obtain his testi-
mony.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Waiter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL.
Raleigh, March 14.—Probably the

most outstanding fact in connection
with the work of the general assem-
bly ju«t ended is that taxes have not
been increased materially beyond the
point, where they have been the last
two years, hut merely re-adjnsted.
and thnt as a result of this read-
justment, a tax burden amounting to
approximately $4,500,000 lias been
removed from the land owners and
ad valorem tax payers, to three who
pay the state taxes—the privileged
interests—according to Governor A.
W. McLean, in discussing some or
the more interesting phases of the
legislature.

Its the first place, neither the ap-
propriations nor the estimated rev-
enue for the next two years was
materially changed by ' the legisla-
ture from the amounts originally es
timated and recommended by the
budget commission. And in the sec-
ond place, the only changes made in
the revenue bill were minor, adjust-
ments. transferring amounts from
one division to some others, the
only material increases being the
one half of one per cent, increase in
the corporation'income'rax Drackets.
and the inclusion of the surplus as
well a,s the capital stock in the cor-
poration franchise tax.

“In view of the fact that the bur-
den of the complaint of the majority
of the tax payers of the state has been
agninst the high rates .of county ad
valorem taxes, rather than agninst
state taxes, which are not ad val-
orem, that fact that this general as-
sembly has transferred approximate-
ly $4,500,000 from the county tax
burden to the state, should mean a
considerable reduction in taxes to
the several counties of the siate,”
the Qovernor said. In the $4,500,-

GOO he included the 3,250,000 equali-
zation fund, which represents the
amount the state will distribute to
from 85 to 90 of the counties each
year, and the more than $1,000,000 a
year that will also be turned back to
the counties by the state in the form
of confederate pensions. The ,-quali-
zation fund alone should lower the
school tax rate in the counties from
12 to’ 30 cents on the dollar, ac-
cording to the Governor's estimates.

While there has been considerable

808 FETZER HAS
DIFFICULT TASK

Carolina Track Coach Mill Miss the
Stars of Yore; Two Raleigh Boys
Ok Squad. . 1 <, •, ¦

t-. irtfBui if-Vi cv , mm. rt. •v-wnw AAiifx m•-"’iwp l \
veiwity of North Carolina track and

field men began this week a strenu-
uos period of training in preparation
for one of the stiffest schedules ever
faced by a Tar Heel team. Champions
of the South lust season and unde-
feated in a dual meet for three years,
the Tar Heel cindermen are fnced
with a difficult task to uphold that
record. Mauy old men are gone, and
their places must be filled by young
blood. The situation is causing Coach
Bob Fetzer and his assistants real
worry.

Such stars as Watt, Jonas, New-
cotnbe and Fordham are gone this
year, and they will be sorely missed
when the points are counted. Os the
even dozen lettermen back in camp
the outstanding ones are Captain Gus
McPherson, sprint star; Elliot, Prit-
chett and Daniels, distance men;
Rhinehart and Edwards, middle dis-
tance stars; Williams, weight man;

and Giercli and (learson in the hurdles
and jumps.

The squad promises to be weak in
the field events nnd strong in the
distance reces. Captain McPherson,
a Italeigh boy, will be back in the
sprints. He lias consistently done 10
flat in the centrury nnd 22 flat or
better in the furlong. For his running
mates there are several promising
youngsters, among them Harrison nnd
[Gray. Hnrrison was a sprinter on
last year's squad, while Gray was the
ace of the first year team.

Giersh, another Raleigh boy, and
Pearson are the lettermen in the hur-
dle events, and tiiey will be assisted
by Ball, Sandlin, Purser, Glenn, young
and Buck. Iu the high and broad
jump there are Peason and Giersh
again witli Buck. Pursuer, Summer-
ville, Sandlin and Ball for reserves.

The pole-vault shows the greatest
gap, for there arc no letter performer
back. A number of youngsters, in-
cluding Cowper, Motsinger and John-
son are trying for berths. Williams

is the only letterman in the weights,

but there are a number of reserves.

Company Formed to Operate Silh
MiH Near C arlotte.

Charlotte, March 12.—The Pinoco
Mills, Inc., has been organizeau to
operate the plant near here of the
National Fabric corporation of New
York, it was announced today. F. H.
Schoioss. president of the Darlington
Textile company, of Pawtucket. It.
1., for which the National Fabric
corporation Ls selling agent, is presi-
dent of the new north Carolina com-
pany.

The National Fabric corporation
recently purchased 100 acres of land
on the Mount Holly road five miles
from Charlotte. Construction of the
new mill will be started in about a
month, officials said today. It will
have 100 Jacquard looms with pro-
vision for more as business war-
wants.

Hole in Back Porch Leads to Filing
of Damage Suit.

Charlotte, March 12—A hole in n
back porch was declared responsible
tor filing of a $5,000 suit in Superior
court here today.

Mrs. Annie O'Shields, administra-
trix of the estate of Mrs. Carolina
Preston, sued the estate of Mrs,

Mary C. Severs through B. F. Har-
gett, executor, on the ground that
Mrs. Preston caught her foot in a
hole .on the back porch of a house
.owned by Mi's. Severs and that death
resulted from injuries sustaiued.

Charley Un women.
Charlotte, N, C., March 14.

Charley Der, chop suey artist, has
his own opinion about the Chinese
civil war. “North—south —all same
fight like Yankee-Southerner,” he
says. “Me no care.”

Kannapolis Men Establish Radio
Station of Their Own.

Kannapolis, March 12.—Kannapo-
list, thanks to the efforts of J. A.
Lambeth and B- B. Abemetby, now
has a broadcasting station. It is not
the strongest in the world, but it
is loud, the studio being on tbe sec-
ond floor of the building occupied by
the Kannapolis Motor company, and
the loud speaker on the sidewalk in
front of the building.

It is station KMOO hereabouts,
and no license is required. An old
telephone was used to make the
microphone and a power amplifier

extends to the loudspeaker on the

sidewalk in front of the building. In
the s'udio Kannapolis tnleitt is gath-

ered from 11 o’clock to noon and
from 7:30 to 8:36 in the evening.

Mr. Lambeth is father of the idea
and Mr. Abernethy serves as the
capable announcer, (Hitting those of

; other stations to shame.

)***********?
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS *

*

If you fail to receive your *

paper, be sure and notify us Hi
promptly. Phone 78, and a copy Hi

: wQI be sent by special mes- Hi
seugcr. Ifyou tell us when the fit
carrier falls to leave your paper JK
we can correct the boy and The Hi
Tribune always appreciates such Hi
aqtrice. Hi

Circulation Department of The Hi
Tribune remains open until 5:80
p. m. and on Saturday .till 8 p. Hi

! m. ’* ' Hi
Hi

• Daylight Saving Starts in Europe
m April t.

(By International News Service.)
Ixrndon, March 14.—The govern-

: ments of France, i Britain, Belgium
. and Holland have come to an ar-

: rangement whereby Summer time
I will come into force on April 0 and

: remain in operation until the night¦ of October 1.

The Concord Daily Tribune
. North Carolina’s Leading SniaU City Daily

Taxes Were Not Materially Increased
By the General Assembly of 1927

critirison of the general assembly ill
some sources especially for spending
no much money ami authorizing ho
many honil issuis. arid tlie«claini has
been made by norm* that it was any-
thing but, an 'Veonomy legislature",
in the sum lotah its work has been
tnoat const motive and really economi-
cal. according to tlie Governor-

Take the JU10.000.000 rn, Vtv\»
'

issue. and the net that goes
“

Not only is this probably the V mg
bond issue that will be authorized
for roads, but is the first step toward
repaying the counties, and $12,000.-
000 of this $30,000,000 is to go back
to the counties that have loams!
money to the state, and thus will
not only decrease the indebtedness
of the counties, lmt the tax rate as
well, since it will reduce the amount
of interest the counties have been
paying.

But. the act goes still further,
since it puts an end for all time to
the practice of counties loaning
money to the state. By prohibiting
such loans in the future, thus bind-
ing the state henceforth to virtually
a "pay as you go" plan of road
building.

However, the most important fea-
ture of this net, and one which Inns
so far been apparently overlooked,
according to the Governor, is the
clause written in the net making the
four cents gasoline tax sacred for
the retirement of the bonds and for
the maintenance of the highways,
and the contract with the bond hold-
ers and tax payors of the state, to
maintain the highways to the point
of great!st efficiency, thereby mak-
ing it possible for either the tax-
payers of thi* state or the bondhold-
er* to sue the state should main-
tenance ever become neglected.

“The people of the state aVo thus
assured of continuous maintenance
of the highway, and guaranteed tbelr
constant use. If the state fails in
this, they have recourse to the
courts,” the Governor declared.

The enactment of the bill providing
for the $3,2i50,000 equalization fund
for education, and the county gov-
ernment reform bills are considered
by the Governor ns perhaps :ne
most outstanding pieces of legisla-
tion, though then! was much more of
almost equal importance, in his esti-
mation.

VETERAN'S NOW
SEC EKE THEIR LO.>NB

Leg Islat in of Loot Congress Facili-
tates Loans on Certifleat**.

hedtf Adjusted ttwice can
now secure loans oil the certificates
without difficulty as u result of
legislation passed at flic recent ses-
sion of Congress.

The legislation was passed ns a
result of difficulties encountered by
veterans in North Carolina and
other states in securing loans
through banks.

'Loans will be now made to vet-
erans of any sum not in excess of the
loan value of his certificate by the

jdisbursing clerk of the veterans
bureau or any special disbursing
agent at any regional office. The
loans may be made only to veterans
whose names appear on the certifi-
cates, and neither the benefificiary
nor any other person has any rights
in this respeet. The consent of the
beneficiary is not required. Before i
securing the loan the veteran must'
be identified.

The rate of interest which the I
bureau shall charge upon such a
loan shall be two per cent per an-
num more than the rate charged at
the date of the loan for the discount
of 00 days commercial paper under¦ Section 13 of the Federal Reserve

' Act by the Federal Reserve Bank for
the Federal Reserve District .-n
which is located the regional office
or hospital of the Veterans' bureau
at which loan is made.

All loans will be for a period of
one year and if not paid! will be
automotially extended from year to
year. A loan may be paid off at any

' time by the payment of principal and
aeenred interest.

If the first loan secured is less
than the loan value of the policy,
a new loan can be secured up to the
full amount of the loan value, the
old load to be repaid out of the
larger loan.

Veterans may repay the amount
due on their notes In installments,
wich for interest purposes will be
Credited to his account as of the first
day of the loan month following the
date oil which payment is received.

AH installments must be $5 or
multiples of $5.

McLean Names Commission on
County Reforms.

Raleigh, March 12.—Membership
of the county government advisory
commission, authorized by the last
general assembly, was announced by
Governor McLean today. The gover-
nor also announced that the first"
meeting of the commitee would be
held here next Wednesday.

The members of the commission
are Dr. E. C. Brooks, Raleigh, I*re-
sient State college, chairman: J. E.
Wooland, Moreheod City, president
state association county commission-
ers; D. W. Newsom, Durham, former
president state commissioners asso-
ciation ; E. M. Lydn. Buncombe
county, and Dr. A. C. Mclntosh,
Chapel Hill.

The commission is charged with
investigating and recommending im-
proved forma of county government.

Funeral of Robert L. Bum* Today.
Carthage, N. C., March 14.—<*>)—

Funeral services were arranged for
this afternoon at the Carthage Meth-
odist Church tor Robert L. Burns,
former state senator and mayor of
Carthage, who died Saturday follow-
ing a short Illness.

THE TRIBUNE !
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'DOLLAR DAY'WO
BE OBSERVED HH
0P rvTTHURSi

-**FTchants Plannijp
to Make the Event fiw-
gest Thing of Its Kind fit
History of the City. Ik

MANY BARGAINS . ill
TO BE OFFER®®

Most of Downtown Btt®
ness Houses Co-opeffP
ting in Big Trade EtMpj
Watch Ads. This Wedl»

Thursday will be “Dollar Day” fia
Concord stores.

For this event members of theJßmK :;
cord Merchants' Association are ma&-
ing elaborate plans and heads or JR ?
various business concerns
do-operate in the event are conmBHT
that bargains and sales will edfifi
those of any similar event in the mth
tory of the city.

Today the merchants of ConeoriL*®!
broadcasting through the eolumqr,S|
the Daily Tribune and The Cogfljß
Times some of the unusual offeritHto
to be found on “Dollar Day,' an<|. m

advertisements will grow in fiiMbJw
the feature trading dny approacTOtg

“Dollar Day" this year should niton
more to the buying public than It
for the past several years befSgjß-’
prices in all lines of merchandise. Milt
be slashed for the big trade evflij|,
Too, a majority of the stores
downtown district are co-c®erattsjfcffl|
make the day one of the biggest in TW*
histoiy of the city.

A casual glance through the “Depjil
Day” announcements of the various
participating merchants gives sons*-Map
idence that the Values offered antLjM
price concessions made are very JHBfei
A more careful story of the adverHaik
i'l-tnts wm serve to transform won
is a "hunch” into a well founded wtt:;

i v ctiou about the bargains that will
be offered.

Thursday morning bright and
the action will be started. The thrif-
ty “Dollar Day" shopper is usually
decidedly “on the job” When it comes
to finding bargains and on such day*
certain goods have been known to be-
come exhausted before the day is over.
That's the reason the "early shopper”

iJito, tha 'Wjy
. be had.

“We feel that ‘Dollar Day’ tty*
year will be a decided hit," said Bra-
est Robinson, head of the MercbUtof
Association this morning. “I atm cer-
tain the merchants are doing evewf-.
thing in their power to make their of-
fering# attractive and worth-wbileand
I ceel equally certain that the bayifij|
public will take advantage of the dn-
UMual offerings.”

Additional clerical forces are l&tjifc
lined up by Idle various business (HP
es in anticipation of the rush or HbK
pers and the corps of clerks in Jhmß
store is expected to handle such fmei-
ness with ease and dispatch. j S

In every business house which will
co-operate in the special sale goods Mir
being marked down and grouptq sit
they can be easily handled, jyteii

j will be more variety tlmn usual,-and

i bargains will positively stare *%JHi! customers as they walk into thC'StHfrSj
say the merchants.

KERENSKY GIVEN SLAP .

IN FACE BY WOMAN

Former Russian Premier Had dust
Risen to Deliver an Addreaa -Jit
Theater.
New York, March 13s—Under Mjb

guise of presenting a bouquet of MSI
to Alexander Kerensky, former Jwitßi
ier of Russia, a woman today Rtrtfek
him in the face.

Kerensky had just arisen to adqllift
a gathering in the Century thettwf,
held to commemorate the Wtb.iftj
niversnry of the revolution led By
Kerensky. \

A woman rose from her Shat-Jflthe stage and advanced toward Kwh
ensk.v holding out a small bouquet M
roses. As she came face to JjKfv
with him she said something in plra-
nian and Rtruck him on the left bawl
with her right band in which she
held a clinched pair of gloves. »esAt once the gathering was in Aft
uproar. Through it ail Kerensky
stood unmoved waving back thqAgflT;
his friends who sought to lay bHRw
on his assailant.

Five detectives who were acting .4*
Kerensky’s body guard seized the pie
man and took her off the stage. She
said she was Miss Catherine
a designer of New York. At Keren-
sky’s request Miss Bury was allowed
to go free after beiug removed frngt
the theater.

Miss Bary said she blamed KtntißjP
sky for having caused the deatfrjljf
her fiance, and officer in the
army in 15*1 S. by issuing on order
under which civilians were placed i*
charge of armed forces.

Funeral of Robert. W. Christian.,
Fayetteville. N. C„ March 14.—<4*1

—Funeral services were held ‘“ffljp
for Robert W. Christian, memb*tr|M
the lf*2.r > State Legislature, who MM
oat his home near Mancheater; tajl
yesterday. JSgH

Got Thirteen Spade*. ;
Cliurliston. S. C.. Mar. 14—Llfi®«

It. M. Byrd, instructor at CthHH
College, recently got thirteeu-ariMH
in a hand at bridge. He took the

Fair tonight and Tuesday, preccd*

and Tuesday.


